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1-15 of 23 Sort By Relevancy Price: High to Low Price: Low to High Year: New to Old Year: Old to New Date: New to Old Date: Old to New $2,999 Santa Clarita, California I have been the owner since 2008. I purchased the V-Max with under 1,000 miles. The motorcycle is in good condition. It is all stock with the exception of Progressive fork springs
which improve front end dive and handling. It currently has over 111,400 miles. The last major service and valve inspection was completed at Pasadena Yamaha at 92,000 miles. All major services were performed at the Yamaha dealer. It is very clean as you can see by the photos.ENGINE & DRIVETRAINType: Liquid-cooled, 70-degree V-4Valve
arrangement: DOHC, 2 intake valves, 2 exhaust valves; adjusting shimsatop buckets Displacement, bore x stroke: 1198cc, 76 x 66mmCompression ratio: 10.5:1Carburetion: 4, 35mm Mikuni CV, V-Boost valve systemLubrication: Wet sump, 5.0 qtMinimum fuel grade: 87 octaneTransmission: Wet, multiplate clutch; 5 speedsFinal drive: Shaft,
2.851:1CHASSISWet weight: 617 lbGVWR: 1100 lbWheelbase: 62.6 in.Overall length: 90.6 in.Rake/trail: 29 degrees / 4.7 in.Wheels: Cast, 18 x 2.15 front, 15 x 3.50 rearFront tire: 110/90V19 Metzler ME880Rear tire: 150/90V15 Metzler ME880Front brake: 2, 4-piston calipers, 11.7-in. discsRear brake: Double-action caliper, 11.1-in discFront
suspension: 43mm stanchions, 5.5 in. travel, adjustable for air pressureRear suspension: 2 dampers, 3.9 in. travel, adjustable for spring preload, rebound dampingFuel capacity: 4.0 gal (.8 gal reserve)Seat height: 30.1 in.Handlebar width: 27.7 in.ELECTRICAL & INSTRUMENTATIONCharging output: 350 wattsBattery: 12v, 16AHForward lighting: 5.5in. headlight, position lightsTaillight: Single bulbInstruments: Speedometer, odometer, tripmeter, tachometer, coolant-temperature gauge; warning lights for neutral, high beam, turn signals, low fuel, low oil levelPERFORMANCEFuel mileage: 26 to 39 mpg, 34.0 mpg averageAverage range: 136 milesRPM at 60 mph, top gear: 3820200 yard, top-gear
acceleration from 50 mph, terminal speed: 91.4 mphQuarter-mile acceleration: 10.87 sec., 124.0 mph $2,499 Daytona Beach, Florida 2003 Yamaha V-Star 650, ENGINE & DRIVETRAIN Type: Air-cooled, 70-degree V-twin Valve arrangement: SOHC, 1 intake, 1 exhaust valve per cylinder Displacement, bore x stroke: 649 cc, 81mm x 63mm Compression
ratio: 9.0:1 Carburetion: 2, 28mm CV Lubrication: Wet sump, paper, cartridge-type filter, 2.9 qt Transmission: Spring-type clutch; 5 speeds Final drive: Shaft, 5.3:1 CHASSIS Wet weight: 515 lb GVWR: 897 lb Wheelbase: 64 in. Overall length: 91.5 in Rake/trail: 35 degrees / 5.7 in. Wheels: Wire-spoke, 19 x 2.5 in. front, 15 x 3.5 in. rear Front tire:
100/90-19 Bridgestone Exedra L309, tube-type Rear tire: 170/80-15 Bridgestone Exedra G546, tube-type Front brake: Single-action, dual-piston caliper, 11.7-in. disc Rear brake: Drum, rod-actuated Front suspension: 41mm stanchions, 5.5 in. travel Rear suspension: Single damper, 3.4 in. travel, adjustments for preload Fuel capacity: 4.3 gal (0.9 gal
reserve) Handlebar width: 31.3 in. wide, 7/8-in. diameter Inseam equivalent: 30.5 in. ELECTRICAL & INSTRUMENTATION Charging output: 280 watts Battery: 12v, 10 AH Forward lighting: 55/60-watt headlight Taillight: One bulb Instruments: Speedometer, odometer, tripmeter; warning lights for high beam, turn signals, neutral, engine
PERFORMANCE Fuel mileage: 38-45 mpg, 41 mpg avg. Average range: 178 miles RPM at 60 mph, top-gear: 4255 200 yard, top-gear acceleration from 50 mph, terminal speed: 69.8 mph Quarter-mile acceleration: 15.48 sec., 82.6 mph I thought it would be helpful to track QT50 sales on Craigslist because people want to know what’s that Yamaha
QT50 worth. Yamaha qt50 for sale Yamaha Champ – Pretty sweet bike but outrageously priced at $1995. 1981 yamaha towny – $300 (NE philly-grant and blvd). Hasn’t ran,needs some tlc call or text Bruce at Yamaha Towny Moped 1980’s Vintage $200 FIRM has been sitting in garage for over 5 years ran at that time. Has not been worked on since
then or started. “as is” Garage kept No Title 81 Yamaha TOWNY SCOOTER – $700 (mt washington) I have a 1984 Yamaha QT50 (No-Ped), I have a Moped Title for it. It just needs a battery and the carb cleaned to be ridden again. These are great for camping, pit bikes etc. their ligthweight, shaft drive great all around scooters and parts are still avail
online or at the dealer. Just been sitting in the garage, I also have a 1980 red one (with Title) that is in running condition that I might consider selling the pair. If interested let me know. Selling 2 Yamaha QT50 Mopeds. These were bought together and have been stored for years inside of a storage unit. One is complete and the other needs only a few
simple parts. Still have the front baskets and the mirrors! They ran when stored, but will need new plugs, gas, to get running. These are rare and hard to find, especially 2 together. No titles. Must Sell. First $675.00 cash OBO gets them. Great antique Yamaha QT50 for Sale. Asking $1,500 or best offer! Dan Turco and Sons www.turcosyamaha.com
Tues-Fri: 8:30-5:30 Sat:9-2 Sun and Mon: CLOSED I had to add this one. Detroit Metro. I bought this 1982 Yamaha QT50 with 1400 original miles, currently at 27xx. It goes 30mph. New Boyesen reed valve New Carb New Battery New magneto coil for spark Custom Yamaha motorcycle tank New Leather seat This bike fires up first kick every time,
runs fabulously, never stalls. All lights work. Has great compression and spark. I don’t trust the oil injector so I run mixed gas with Yamalube. Moped registration is good until April 30, 2018 Comes with spare plugs and the stock airbox, as well as a flywheel puller Text or email for questions, firm on price Columbus, Ohio $500 Vintage 81 Yamahopper,
great shape, runs fine and starts easily. New Carb, New Tires, New Seat Bucket and Seat Cover. Front brakes need replaced back work fine, all electronics work. 1600 miles. No title, as is. Max speed 30 mph, we have the mirrors just are not in the pics. Louisville $1100 Sweet white Yamaha Towny, perfect condition starts up on the first turn
everyone! Love this ride just strapped for bills. Hate letting it go:( my loss is your gain! 1100$ OBO no scammers, cash only Please call or text 502-41five-5three8nine. Delivery available depending on location. Thanks, Dustin Ft. Wayne, Indiana $400 For sale rare 1975 Yamaha chappy 50 cc engine been sitting for awhile need some lights but most
everything is there 4000 miles has not been running in a while first 400.00 takes it call or text Brent Detroit $150 2 chappys. need tlc. they are both 50cc bikes. I also have a box of parts. call or txt. 82 yamaha towny This thing is great shape and run great 180miles to gallon has about miles on it $800obc offer if interested ask for # thanks Minneapolis
Lawrence, Kansas $900 awesome moped, runs great. saving for a car. NO EMAILS! NO EMAILS! NO EMAILS! NO EMAILS! If you want to to contact me call me or text me. Oklahoma City $400 If you are in to the classic scoots, then this may be for you. You sure don’t see these much anymore, but you can check them out on you tube. I drove this
recently after it was sitting in my garage for over a year, un-started. It started right up. The main issue with this is that it needs new tires, they are dry rotted and not safe to ride on. It’s got an automatic transmission, so if you’ve got kids or grandkids that you would like to get them something easy to ride, this is for you. I bought it to fix up for my
granddaughter, but her family moved to Virginia. 1979 Yamaha Qt50 Aberdeen, South Dakota This is a really nice running little Yamahopper. It is a first year model QT50 & has no odometer unlike all later models. It is in great condition & everything works very well. I have rode this quit a bit over the last year & just love it. It gets tons of smiles too
but I just can’t keep all my toys.. When I say everything works well I mean all the lights, signals, speedometer & indicator lights. The brakes are both adjusted & easy to pull. The engine starts on the first kick every time unless it’s been sitting for several weeks. I did just change the gear oil and installed a new air filter & battery. I don’t see any
damage to the scooter & it looks very original. It does show some wear but very minor considering it’s age. I do have a clean title in hand. Local pickup in Aberdeen South Dakota only. Cash on pickup. Thank you! Louisville, KY $275 I have a 1985 yamaha qt 50 yamahopper moped starts right up fun little scooter for more info call text or email serious
calls only please Franklin, KY $250 1984 Yamaha moped, had been hard to start and keep running lately, may be a carb issue, not sure, could use some tlc, it’s a vintage moped, would make a good fixer upper,$250obo, call or text 270776five zero five one, thanks. Upland, CA 1983 yamaha qt50 good cond needs a flywheel and previous owner
mushroomed the flywheel side of the crank shaft threads not bad can be easily fixed in the right hands motor has great compression not locked up bike is complete and has the key local pick up only Kirksville, MO Up for sale is my running, riding Yamaha QT50 with 900 miles. This is a great little scooter for getting around town/campus or for
someone without a license. This bike runs and rides great. Only thing it needs is a speedo cable. Oil/gas mixer still works, so there’s no need for the pesky task of mixing gas and oil yourself. Overall is in great shape. It’s a little rough around the edges but aren’t we all? It’s a solid bike that will get you where you need to go. No clutch to worry about so
it’s perfect for a beginner! Page 2 Kennedy, NY You are bidding on a 1979 Yamaha QT50 moped. I bought this a couple years ago with the the intent of fixing it up , but due to TO MANY projects I would like to pass it on. I was told this was running when parked several years prior to me buying it. It sat in a basement for what I was told was ”
FOREVER ”. The engine turns over just fine and seems to have great compression so in my opinion it will run. Please look at all the pictures carefully, it is NOT perfect , but it does seem to be mostly complete and in good overall condition. It is just as I purchased it, I have not cleaned or tried starting the bike. I have NO TITLE for it so if that is a issue
please consider it before bidding I also have a service manual for it which I printed out. Please ask any questions and I will do my best to answer and thanks for looking. Local pickup only. Milwaukee, WI I am parting out this entire machine. Please contact me with any questions about bike or any parts you are looking for. Looking for best reasonable
offers on everything. Shipping and handling will be as reasonable as I can make them. 1982 Yamaha Qt50. 2990 miles. 49cc. Runs and drives good. Tires are in great shape. $300 Chambana, Illinois Milwaukee, WI – $600 for pair I have 2 project scooters for sale. One is a 83, I know because I do have the title (it’s the one on the right in photos, no
basket on back). The other I’m not sure of (bill of sale only) but they are the same moped! We ran them around out at the cottage years ago. The one with title did run last year, had it out a few times but still needs a little work to be reliable. I have not tried starting it yet this year. The Thumb, MI $400 I have for sale a 1985 YAMAHA QT50. Overall
condition is excellent for a 1985. Runs good. Could use a tuneup. Cosmetic condition is good. Has little rust specks on rims. Does not have battery in it. (runs with out battery) Posted around beginning of February 2016 in Columbus, Ohio Description: Vintage 81 Yamahopper, great shape, runs fine and starts easily. New Carb, New Tires, New Seat
Bucket and Seat Cover. Front brakes need replaced back work fine, all electronics work. 1600 miles. No title, as is. Max speed 30 mph, we have the mirrors just are not in the pics. Asking – $700 Thoughts: Probably a bit high for a QT50 with no title. Does have low miles. I would think for that kind of asking price, everything should be perfect. Front
brakes are about $12. Just do them. Most of your stopping power is in the front anyway. $400-$450 seems more appropriate for a QT50 with no title if everything is working as it should. Posted – 2/23/16 in Youngstown, Ohio area Description: or sale is my 1980 yamaha yamahopper. it has 2280 miles. this thing purrs lime a kitten and needs absolutely
nothing. turn key ready and street legal with clean ohio title. it’s factory 50 cc but I installed a 65 cc big bore kit and a tuned exhaust. otherwise stock. will run 35+mph all day . very very nice original condition. has minor cosmetic flaws but all original nice condition. seat had a few tears but very comfy still. new covers are 20 bucks. I rode this almost
daily in the summer for 2 yrs but have since relocated and live where speeds are too high to ride otherwise I would never sell. 600 cash firm firm firm only takes it. any questions call or text anytime at – , Rob Thoughts: As of March 19, 2016, he is firmly down to $550. No mention of title so I assume no title included. New seat covers run about $25$30. Why not fix it if you are asking top dollar. Hoppers run hot with bigger top ends like he has installed. I would hope to get closer to 40mph with what he has done. I would ask when he installed the kit and how many miles he has put on it since installing. Again, with no title, I think you are looking at $400-$450 if everything is as it should be.
Posted – 2/1/16 in Danville, KY Description: 85 yamahopper qt50 that runs an rides an is in great shape for its age I use to ride it daily even redid motor with new parts haven’t rode it since last spring after got me vehicle can send more pics text call Thoughts: Can’t make out what kind of exhaust that is in the pictures. Painted fenders. Title included.
$300 seems like a bargain if it runs right. Even if it doesn’t, still a bargain. Posted – 2/5/16 in Grand Rapids, MI Description: 1985 Yamaha Yama-Hopper Tagged & Running $900 OBO
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